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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FE. A. TAMV ‘ 

called from New York City and ad- 
vised while he was talking to SAC Sackett some time ago, they 
discussed the German-Italian situation at the Hotel Pierre, 
Sth Avenue ana Glst Street. According to Mr. 
Sackett satd he_had been unable to get anything on this 
matter and héy took 1t upon himself to ascertain 
the following informa _ 

£ 

was purchag64 pron the bondholders ae” Q 
through by one Mr.°Geddy, an enormously 
wealthy 67 descent who comes from California. 
This occurred about a year and a half ago, the hotel being un 

shape and the purchase price being about $2,000,000. 
Cr deere he remembered he knew the head housekeeper of « 
the hotel who had been head housekeeper at the Plaza hotel 
for 25 years. On contacting her he found that she and all 
the other old employees of the Hotel Pierre had been dismissed. 
[his wn ttself was not so alarming but 1t was discovered that 
the orders for their dismissal had_come from Geddy while he 
was im Germany. <A young man from name 
a former [ “Jona with A ? hrm 9 
the hotel and @ man named (phonetic) fe 

Nothing whatsoever 1s knoun about the background 
cise P ~ 4 ts 88140 that Geddy picked him of f 

ed wt 
the streets. said that at the present time the 
hotel ts pack employees of the Italian Consulate and 
although he ts mot tnterested in them, he feels that we 
shouid have information about Geddy md perhaps institute 
an inquiry @s to his actiuitres. I assured him thet this 
unformatiron would be brought to the attention of the 

roprrate tndiurduais . [ 
oppropry ~ nats ALuAPORDED & apna f\ bao 

fish Att, biog : ty df | : — 26.0-f 
pub cop oueteere Respectfully Jf} 0. ss C2 La toe, t i suey or ‘ a mA pT YR STRAATION 
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infor Gtrun has been obtesned fren @ souree previeuely 
roluaole, carearnine gre purchase of the Fetol cierre, Str. 
Avonuc ond Gliv Gvpcec, .ei9 Yer- Cisy, by one Cedccy. Tt hes 
Seen releveoe tiet (edcer is @ faoule.oly oceliny orl Poa of 
Ceme deocerv, wro hes nade his reasdenco tn Celifornze. 
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eue Ptlitcn collers, J¢ wee learned thet che purcheac +a 
rece on the ovthertéy of feddcey whale he Las 1m Cerman ,°. 8 
wile there he velcrraphically yneerucicd hea represen. 2, 
te tle brited Steves vo trmectately “clean out the hot. i,” 
iP 43 umgerucétiun reguiged in G genera] dsarrvesel of ald 7 
the o.9foyees uho hec been with the hotel for e¢ neiber f 
YOGP., G oir Whom wap the head houcel coper., The preso.s 
nenecer_wef ero [ts one “olard, eliccedly « 
forver wou ae prevseus hotel C.pericrers fo th Pr 
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L As #652170 

TRE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION 

AT WASHINGTON, D C 

Will check the records of the Passport Division, State 
Department and obtain whatever information 1s available 
concerning GETTY and the dates of his various trips to 
CTurope. 

THOS LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

Will check the arrest record of GETTY at the Police 
Depertment and Sheriff's Office and continue efforts to 
locate his residence at the present time, in order that 
the investigation requested by the Bureau may be come 
pleted, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
“Form No, 1 oe . Sp aa 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED aT- : FILE NO." 2 Los Angatas, “ontrroRNtA_ Lake _Se2 170 
REPORT MADEAT oo ae ob ‘DATE WHEN MADE, PERIOD FOR ©. REPORT ace’ ay: ~ — 
_ : : : WHICH MADE : 

Tr "PARRY vo ‘LOS ANGELES, 
‘CHARACTER oF CASE 

“BSP PIOWAGE. = te. ee 

4 sre 1l- 722-40 ae 
“TTL oe \ 

JEAN PAU 
oe , . ra 

cErTY, with alias Je Peal Getty t 

"| SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: - gmat PAUL. cut? nY, aileged ‘pir ohaber S 
. a coe oS of Hotel Pierre in New York City, is 
od ae 8 wealthy hotel’ ‘man-formerly. ‘of Los} 

fae Fs “. *. Angeles, California, where his prin-«.. 
4) 0 eigell office is still maintained.’ 

- +, « Information Secured indicates GETTY upon) | 
Boe Soe Teturn from Italy int 1939 made. his: ress. 

: ee idence: in New wo rs 

FE Lem eC Ur from the: Bureau’ dated Aagust a, 
Pp ee Be Tho. 

a S ALL INFORMATION CONTAI NED 
sf - HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DETAILS: > AR: LOS : Aste SLES" CALIFORE Tat 

. . 4 Réfe erente’ “Létger fron. te, ‘Bureau “Gridicated. th ‘thet, eS pe iafornat tion had’ ‘beer! ‘obt&ined froma sources préviously;reliable | BE, 
- concerning the. purchase, 21 \Pierr é,’ ‘Fifth avenue ond élst SE 
Street, New York City, ye éne “CEDDEY. It was related that GEDDEY - A 

j Nias a fabulously wealthy oil man of German descent who- Ras’ made his, | 
residence. in California, _The Bureau bel lieves that the Circumstances - “| 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THE NeW YORK FIELD DIVISION 

At New York Caty 

& As requested by the Bureau, will conduct investiga- 
tion concerning the purchase of the Hotel Pierre, 
Fifth Avenue and 61 Street, New York Caty, and 
endeavor to determine whether the allegations that 
the employees and those who frequent the hotel have 
some Italian Consular connections. 

* Will endeavor to locate the address of GETTY in 
New York City and conduct the investigation requested 
by the Bureau. 

THE HARTFORD FIELD DIVISION 

At Greenwich, Connecticut 

* Will obtain what information 1s available concerning 
GETTY in that city, 1t beang noted that he is supposed 
to maintain his Jegal residence there. 

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION 

At Washington, De Ce 

* Wall check the records of the Passport Division, 
State Department, and obtain whatever information 
1s available concerning GETTY and the dates of his 
various trips to Europe. 

ORLEANS PIELD DIVISION 

At New Orleans 

Is requested to advise whether that office has any 
record of FREDERICH LANGE. 

THD LOS ANGDLES FIELD DIVISION 

At Los Angeles, California 

* Wall check the arrest record of GETTY at the Police 
Department and Sheriff's Office and eontinue efforts 
to locate his residence at the present time in order 
that the investigation requested by the Bureau may 

be completed, 
PENDING 2 
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concerning the purchase of the Hotel Pierre are of significance 
un view of the fact that 1t appears that persons of Italian affiliae 
tions mey center their activities at this point, It appears that 

«the Hotel gl } rs through 
a approximately 

year and a half ago, that the hotel, being in poor financial 
condition, was sacrificed at a price fixed at approximately two 
million dollars It was learned that the purchase was made on the 
authority of GEDDEY while he was in Germany, and whale there he 
telegraphically instructed his representatives in the United States 
to 1mmediately “clean out the hotel " Tnis instruction resulted 
in a general dismissal of all of the employees wno had been with 
the hotel for_a number of years, among whom was tne head_house}= 
keeper. The of the Hotel Pierre is one|__} alleg- 
edly a former WLthA no previous hotel experience eis now 
assisted by a man mown mene asf who occupies 
the position of 

The Bureau has indicated that 1t 1s desired that 
a complete and thorou,h investigation, conducted in a discréet 
manner, should be made concerning GEDDEY, in view of the allegation 
that the employees and those who may frequent the hotel from time 
to time may have some Italian Consular connections and that GEDDEY 
may, because of his o1] interests and Cerman descent, be engaged 
an activity inimical to our Government 

A revsew of the avarlable cirectories in the LOS 
Angeles Office failed to indicate that anyone by tne neme of CEDDEY 
resided in Los Angeles, California, or was engaged in the oil 
business in tuis city Horever, examination of the World Petroleum, 
Register of 1929 listed a J PAUL GOTTY, 701 Atlas Life Building, } 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and 417 South all Street, Los Angeles, California. 
This register also indicated the GEORGN F GETTY, INC 011 company, 
Jersey (ity, New Jersey, with branches at Los Angeles, California, { 
end Tulsa, Oklahoma, the officers of tnis firm being given as 

register indicated that this firm has productive acreage in California, 
New hexico and Texas, . 

ee ee 

The files of the Retail Credit Company, 315 West 
Ninth Street, Los Angeles, revealed a report dated January 29, 1936 

a 2 x 
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on JDAN PalL CETTY which indicated that he is the son and heir 
of the late GZORGDU F GETTY who left more than twenty-five million 
dollars and was the omer of the GETTY 011 company and the Pacific 
Western Oil Company. Tnis report stated that the late fataer oF 
GETTY had accummulatea a large estate and upon his death left it 
to his widow and to his son, JDiN. JEAN GETTY acquired a majority 
of his father's interests which are represented in the above 
mentioned companies, as well as his extensive real estate and 
security noldings According to the file, GUTTY has kept these 
holdings in excellent shape financially and has ample financial 
reserves for his requirements 

In the last two years, due to domestic diffi- 
culties, he has traveled 1n the Unitea States and Burope, and the 
actual operation of the business has been left in the hands of 
competent business men who stay in Los Angeles at all times, The 
report continued that GRITY has been mairied four times, his farst 
wafe charging him with immorality in the divorce complaint and 
naming twenty-six co-respondents He subsequently married a German 
girl, but after having been married a short time he turned his 
attention to other women and his wife learned of his conduct 
and returned to Cermany. ‘She did not wish a davoree due to re- 
ligious scruples, and GETTY subsequently secured a divorce in 
wlexico He also divoreed a third wife in ilexico and remarried, 
In 1936 at the time of the report the file indicated that a 
divorce action was pending concerning his wife at that time who 
had charged him with unfaithful conduct and association with 
other women 

In 1936 GETTY'S address was listed as 647 South 
kangsley Drive, Los Angeles, which 1s the old GETTY homestead, 
On November 27, 1936 GETTY was living at 270 Ocean Front, Senta 
wonica, California, which building was owned by one of GETTY'S 
corporations The file indicated that he also had a home in New 
York City, his legal residence being Greemwich, Connecticut, where 
he maintains an spertme nt. 

The file indicated that he was thirty-four years 
of age 11 1936 and of Anglo-Saxon descent, having a net worth of 
over twenty million dollars and an annual income of over five 
nundred thousand dollars 

4 

Wath respect to the firm, GEOPGE F.\G&TTY, Isc., 
its net worta was shown to be two million five hundred thousand sere 
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dollars with gross sales of five million dollars per year. The 
firm pays cash and enjoys a good standing, and in 1938 was said to 
have taken over the SKELLY 011 Company of Tulsa, Oklehoma, 

GETTY hamself was said to be temperate in drink- 
ing habats, dressed in good taste, and made no pretentious display 
of gewelry He 18 supposed to have suffered from stomaci trouble 
and to have taken treatment in Europe 

The files of the Retail wlerchants Credit Association, 
Subway Terminal Building, Los angeles, show a report which is not 
as complete as the ebove and indicate | 
L from who was the 

and that he was divorced from 
927, and later divorced from An additional address 

was given for him in this report as 632 Alta Drive, Beverly Hills, 
and elso L25 wlerguerita Avenue, Santa uonica. 

The morgue fale of the Los Angeles Times contains 
a great many clippings concerning GETTY, most of which deal with his 
maritel troubles. These will not be reported herein in full 
but will be summerized in viev of the fact that some of them give the 
names of former wives of CETTY. From these articles it appears that 
GETTS merried[ sidan New York City on September 1, 1941 
and again in Cuernavaca, Mexico on December 2, 1932, as they nere 
not satisfied with the legality of the New Yor! marriage, With 
regard to this marriage the file indicated that they were divorced 
on March 9, 1936 at Las Vegas, Nevada and immediately thereafter 
the former married who had been 
divorced 1n Toledo, Ohio the previous day Fegerding this divorce 
ut mght be mentioned that the file indicates the former 
was sued by 
for a large sua of money in view of the fact that 1n the process 
of the divorce suit he stated he had to do research in three 
different countries, and that it was necessery for him to ebteain 

corroboration of acts of cruelty against an Paris and 
also to check the records faled with the American Consul in Genoa, 

r taly e 

A newspaper articie dated September 24, 1927 
shovea that GETTY and were married on October 

2, 1923 et Ventura, California, and separated on February 15, 1927, 
obtaining a final d.voree on September Ge, 1927 This 

article also indicated that 11 November of 192, CETTY was errested 
for a violation of the “right Act and fined 3100 
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An article dated December 6, 1917 snowed that a 
sued GETTY for a large amount, claiming that he 

was the fether of her chiid, This suit was later dropped, 

Another article was found which indicated that 

GOTTY'S children are 

An article dated April 24, 1927 andiceted that the 
lergest o11 well in Califorria since the days of Signal Hill and 
Santa ke Springs had gust been bought in by GETTY, independent o11 
man, at East Long Beach, California 

An article dated August 17, 1936 indicated that 
announced the engagement of 

o JEAN PAUL GETTY, and that 

appeared in two musical reviews under the neme of 

Phe articles indicated that GETTY graduated from 
the University of California and Oxford University 

had 

An article dated September 11, 1935 showed that 
GETTY bad offered for sale his yacht, "The Warrior," burit ain 
193 at a cost of one million four hundred thousand dollars 
Another article indicatea that the name of another wife wes | 

On June 7, 1940 an article appeered which in- 
dicated that a trust fund of more than four million dollars created 
by GETTY during his lifetime for the benefit of his four children after 
his death was declared irrevocable, this action having been brou,ht 
by GETIV'S mother, lire. SARAH C, GOTTY. 

,An article dated August 6, 1936 showed thet 
a prominent and Democratic party | 

L 

figure, and J PAUL GETTY were “GiséIoséd as the chief financiel 
supporters of Senator WILLIAM GIBBS UcADOO in his race for ree 
nomination, indicating that GETTY had contributed five tnousend 
dollars and[ _| twenty-fave hundred dollars, 

An article dated November 23, 1939 under 6 [ew 
York date line indicated that GETTY hed returned to New York from / 

itely on that date on the 5S CONTI DI SAVOIA, after negotiating / 
with Soviet Russian buyers in Berlin, Germany for the sale of one 
million barrels of Celifernia o11 to be used in Saberis, GETTY | 

stating that it would cost less to transport o11 fiom Californie \ 
to Viadivostak than from the Rugsian ownea Baku o11 fields 

= Go 
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Another article dated November 17, 1939 under a j | 

C the arnouncement of the marriage of og bE 
one of the first society girls to sing Vi j pyc 

in & night club, to N PAUL GOTTY, age 42, of Los Angeles end ! , 
' New York The Wedding took place on September iy, 1 1939 in Rome _ 

at the American Consulate, ard the urticle andiceted that they they 
would return to New York in a few weeks where tney would mare 
thelr residence, 

From the above it would appear that GETTY, due 
~o his immense wealth, does not remain very long in one residence 
and it is apparent in view of the newspaper articles that he is 
probably making his residence in New_York at this time, ferent 

as called the offices 
ompany im Los Angeles in an endeavor 

to secure the present whereabouts of GLITY. However, the reply 
has been each time that the letter should be forwarded to the Los 
Angeles Office of the firm and that 1t would be forwarded to 
GEPTY who is not at Los Angeles at the present time, 

UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THD NEY YORK FIELD DIVISION 

!T NUT YORK CITY, MINT YORK 

As requested by the Bureau, will conduct investigation 
concerning the purchase of the Hotel Pierre, Fifth 
Avenue and 6lst Street, New fork City, and endeavor to 
determine whether the allegations that the employees 
and those wro frecuent the hotel have some Italian 
Consular connections. 

Will endeavor to locate the address of GETTY in gew 

York City and conduct the investigation requested by 
the Bureau 

THe HARTFORD FIELD DIVISION 

AT GREEMIICH, COSNECTIC 

Will obtain whet information 1s ava1lable concerning 
GETTY in thet city, it being noted that he 1s supposed 
to maintain his legal residence there, 

- 
« & « 
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REPORT MADE AT | DATE WHEN MACE | PERIOD‘ FOR i RERORT MADE BY | 

WHICH MADE | 

Los Angeles, Calif. | 12/18/10 v{f 12/5/L0 | Ve. I. PARRY als 
| crenansntstoasg it nie i em arrm ister tinsbesiseninticsnsswaibac nasi $illapasitinaiitist snslasonsleibor 
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TITLE | CHARACTER OF CASE 

3 

| JEAN paonrry, alias J. Paul cetty | ESPIONAGE - I 
ee aad : 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS FREDERICH LANGE, former German aviator and 
friend of [__] 1s alleged to be living 

a at the Hotel Pierre, New York Caty, on funds 

advanced by GETTY. ¢ AGENCY OS! DIST OFF 

= Ps 

eporc of Special Agent V. I. PARRY, Los Angeles, | 
Wovemoer 12, 19),0. ‘ 

DETAILS j The Los Angeles Sheriff'c csficg oas i1urnished fo 
; the Los Angeles Field Division with a report 

V from an anonymous informant to the effect that 
PREDERICH } NGE, Hotel Pierre, New York City, is said to be a 
former officer of the Femburg-American line and to have a wife 
and children living in Compton, California. LANGE is said to 
have been an aviator in Gernany with the Air Force and to be a 
very good friend of[___—s«di’:s«sThe report states that ne 1s 
living at the Hotel Pierre; HEtga 1s owned by PAI 

| 

Geeta Siena tal 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

1s advancing funds for this ae The repopt further 
andicates that GETTY is a very strong Nazi sypipathazer. 

This report further indicates that FREDERICH LANGE ' 
is known to have been in some kind of trouble in New Orleans 
with the Federal Bureau of Investigations 
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-‘niten States Department of Sustice a 
New York, ‘New York » a 
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- LHBFMcy 
65-6629: cote ge 

pe " Director” oe . . 
Ue nae Federal - Bureau. of: Investigation | 
Ta Hashington, D.C. Oog 

oe Dear Sir: vo 

ode seat ESPIONAGE ~ 9. : 

r: ‘aim a transmitting hi rewith a “clipping of a a: copyrighted nee EN: 
‘article which appeared. in ee YORK - DAILY NEWS on: ‘December as %). 
20, 19402. This article ; is en ‘itled "Agents of aorta » Nations at 

me mo “This: article: pats forth’ the ‘ ‘statement ‘that ‘twenty Do . os ee : - 
“Ameri cai businessmen have pooled one > hundred miaiton. dollars m 

ms 
2 2 suppitad ofl 0° Russia and. As. .P , vooeiy on a yacht cruise with ee 

WILLIAM GIBBS}NcADOO. ue ee 7 

"There are further allegations: to ‘the ‘effect. that the oo 
‘that definite ieee was, . reached. on the oo 
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. ‘By GUY RICHARDS 
(Conycignt 1940 by News Syndicate Co. Ine.) | 

“San the once bankrupt splendor of the Hotel Pierre, FifthvAve. at Gist | 
St.,,where the glittering peacocks.of the international set. have fled from war) 
and history for a last display of plumage, FBI agents have pieced together a_ 
story.of espionage, adventure and high finance, almost too fantastic for telling 
outside the covers of an Oppenheim thriller. ee : ‘ 
“ils the atery of the agents? : 
of: five nations pitted in a 
polite battle of wits under the) 

gtal chandeliers of a Fifth 
ve, hotel that four years ago/: 

was 4 $9,000,000 flop, but-Row,: 
| 
{ 

distinguished guests. . 7 ae , eabea 
Behind the New York iy igue & _ . SS Pye ’ 

the vitel military fact of th 
desperate. need for high test Koso 
Haee—the liquid gold of the See 
World: War.’ To meet this” crisis, 

‘German and’ Italian agents hav 
passed ‘the word in Mexico that 
‘eash harvest awaits any syndicate . 
that.ean deliver. cil to a eich, | . , ae Ried 

’ étude or refined, across th ie Block ag g t Sy d | 
- ade-free Pucifie and Rus: 7 4 4 “ mi 

_ Siberian reilecad. - 

‘ seeDALY NEEL FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 190 

‘The story's east of characters 
’ fneludes Mexico’s Gen, Juan Andreu 

° prom nently in’ Hotel Fleres story - 
national intrigue. 1: 2 

The Hotel Pierre, haven for 
iernational, ped. 

hg thiet occupant of ‘the | 
la the Hote 1 Pierre’s |. 
lansire owner, a | 

Getty, “§d-year-sid fri 
Hitler, ena ecl-asserted | # 
ef oil t Russia, whe is’ 
Mexican c¢raise ‘MeAdoo on} 
the latter’s yacht. : 
The story of Getty, Almazan! ands 

the Pierre starts in April, 1999 i) 
wos then that Getty, Califorsia 



Ayonts os 3 eons aad Grips im deh Here 
(Coat: ded iudates te smile on “hs 9 te raded ecuntries 

hs has played the, y Camache And in a) a is awn refineries, be was of te Euege Leda of adviser ta Ges ioe slammer Almazang felluw | bat @ been favorite tar fe remamned <t the Hotel tet 2 fers are shoutng that thar leader’ ge RAF Rapeg’ Berka i Swann! and kes wele te [hae desested them we I would be seceptable property by 
a Lee eee the puwiare last Ags: Ami now MeAdog haa onaes = refined im the RS mansger © te Memes City and oa tee yacht for a Meacan u Mexran and ae Gustave ve toe ves lavebly by Reach ¢ taking Getty and Rida alex ie ae A d reshipped Aue was after this vunt th : - tare veld be far more etal tre ae weal rocedar® of Vwensa Hotel Lape 2 

& embargoes : lowers we wel e : a Pas Hotel Baz ri He r 3 nee! and spokes When the war 16 net apected Pres ident of Hence, : fe When the war began Ge: 2 ee Oe Jidy = | : ted that We Hon Es i 
. i ae “of the J Ae : ; 4 Cardenas blessed cand: || dl 5 head ; canes. of selling faede oe i S a Camanho bat ri 5 ‘ i He added: 

sbbed them £ oe UF ; : te fas setent viart te the 2 oil business and 
bate hs di career he ous son : _ alowed by Shertly befor: 

laws He described i of guects set 2 ¥ § present cruise with McAdoo earns Capt Fre: ; oon : oe eee spear 
termer Eerhn associate : i ‘$ erely a Asheng trip 
Finke of Hesse Al mazan nad the. we: 
Frerre on 4 Emtish at Bak coded ou G sweetness ane hig ght 
wes seon to play a part te Gen ed oe Gen ee 
Almazan s maneuvers at the Presse 
Swann was accompanied by 

Geed Business Man” 
ef Gaity pointed 
man had con 
War B 
Nazi 

Wag 
ted as] 

gota] wile the tence we tho fem wast sd busmess man * fermer Le Prenkes Gre ther constant com z eanwhite the Prerre New of Greenwich Conn nan were Cant and York doe sf the uieensbonad 
Te fact 

appearances made by the ‘fours 
Swann the G Men as ned } eatede of conference coms 

teld the Pierre wath the beautiful Louise ¢ arm on 
he was a merber that of the wquat bulky Mexican 
Parchasing Con Swann and Reach: 

aneay are 
[edged Vaukee verzion Ff f the AE 

; Grand Hotel The dashing von 
id veargned his mangeria} 
wW Weeks BHO 12 Was re 

aller a disagreement over 

Living ie Style 

a 

J Paul Getty 
Sn | the probers com: SOLE een | Ge en And wAlma ax the polices of Harold L Rowland digayowed any conne wb the sresented by Adolf ues 18 get together G Men ate! sugq aly tun fondly with | G hs former eaptain Brothhurat lish gortra eure definite understanbnag was! ed Ge yinan 3S now act ‘fo ether at the Perr: a veacthed on the Getty Reach ine Manager He ws aided by Fred investigators learned Swann ‘Then Getty was off to Los Angeles glean Swann axig which 

quietly represented hus ele vate goon to be followed by ihe beau | harge of Almazans oppon | have learned Reachi hag made ar 
iid Hida-tea leench a my nts That ing heurt belongs te the rangements for Almazan te live 

}miliwn dollar sesies af a com | Nazis thers accustomed style official These claims were not sub | pany ers © ho have spread Sines then Almazan and Reach: @ were rather excited at ¢ siantiated by Britain s official rep ibe inferesis o the management | have returned to Mexico City 414 dey by the Mexican puzzle | ported vacant Swelled by war and yesentatives Bul meanwhile the; of five large ob and resity cor | Loz Angeles the headguarters of | By their co: tations Ltaly i al imtuigae the gue t list m the last Swanns hyved in styl | porairons the Getty empire Since then the | re.dy badly in need of oi) and Ger Hiew weeks has not only melnded Then on Nov 24 1989 Getty re | Reports of his dabblmg i Mex [$100 000000 Amerzan syndicate ook up quickly if she | the agents of Germany ltaly Mex turned from Europe with the an [eos expropnated ol properties! which melades George Housten lis to contnue the war at the eon pee Bre ith Intelgence and the noancement that he had completed emanated from Getty s clese az j former Baldwin Locomotive head jg averaged thus far | PRY but Hohenzollern princesse a #ale to Russia of 1 208 bar isowmaticn w & Manvel Reach: land George Creel World War pub | Sometmie this manth say the ex | German barons tiled Britons an. relg of os] to be delivered by Thislex bushand of Agnes Ayres movie | Treas has heen nursing both pulits [perts the Nazi war machine cale ven wiembers of the fanioub Paevic Western Od Cs With lim hactresa and once Mexican Consul’ cal camps Eventually they per [have exhausted the aid stocks cap Il House of Rathsehi! 

araifrom Los Angeles Investigators erick Lange ¢ ancy expert ones 
a Gasman submarine capiain 

fhe Grand Hots] boon was 
Psi Wn g there yesterday 
benth on 620 rooms re 

BY 
| 

ALL INFORMATION CONTA HEREIN {$ UNCLASSIFIED lee ? 
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“ 8 Sederal Bureau of fnuestigatian 

United States Department of Justice 

New York, N Y 

ERE HD Decenber 30 1940 

Director mat AAs ap tet e a 

— Federal Bureau of Investigation ALL [i oF on ead iP Alved 

\ Washington, D © RERFE, Tamet ae ic’) 
Oo . ; | 

re J paut cerry, DA™” #-4-% S1?7/ PY 
ESPIONAGE ~ G 

TTS x Dear Sir 

As you will undoubtedly recall, a recent article 
appeared in the|\New York Daily News in the column of a 
on December 20, 1940, setting forth information as to an\alleged 
foreign intrigue that was taking place at the HOTEL|PIERRE, in 
New York City, which was virtually branded as being a nest for 
Nazis in the New York area. 

wv on tars date, ————— 
of the HOTEL PIERRE, came into the New York 

e Vis my absence was interviewed b 
Special Agent of this division advised 
that as a result of the newspaper publicity, business at the 
Hotel Pierre had materially decreased and numerous of the resi~ 
dents had indicated their intention of changing their place of 
residence by reason of the charges set forth in this newspaper 
article. While he expressed his opinion that neither Mr Getty 
who was the owner of the hotel, nor himself, as 

were desirous of bringing any civil action 
against the Daily News for the charges contained in the article 
referred to, he was desirous, if possible, of securing som sort 
fof letter or written statement from the Bureau andicating that 
| the information and charges appearing in the newspaper article 
were not, as mentioned therein, furnished to the newspaper by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He advised that he was not 
at all desirous of obtaining any information or any expression 
from the Bureau as to what, if any, investigative action was 
taking place concerning these matters, but thatin view of the 
fact that he was convinced the Bureau was not the source of this. __- 
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L/Director 
Re+ J.PAUL GETTY 

information to the newspaper, We felt that perhaps sane sort 
of a letter would be given to him so that he mght have same 

) available to exhivit to any guest of the hotel who was 
desirous of terminating his residence there by reason of the 
charges appearing in the newspaper. He further advised that 
this expression or statement from the Bureau, was positively 
not intended, in any manner, to be used in connection with any 
civil suit or proceeding in tne event 1t was subsequently de- 
cided to take some action against the New York Daily News. 

Agent | ] advisea| | that in view of the 
confidential nature of the information apvearing in the files 
of the Bureau, no statement or.comment could, of course, be 
made as to whether the Bureau was conducting any investigation 
concerning any of the individuals mentioned in the newspaper 
article of He was further advised that this 
division would likewise not be in a position to furnish any 
expression or written statement to the effect that this Bureau 
was not the source of the information appearing in the news- 
paper article. It was definitely indicated to him that any 
such letter or written expression would necessarily have to 
emanate directly from_the Bureau in Washington, D ¢ , but it 
was pointed out to that as a matter of usual pro~ 
cedure, it was agains é policy of the Bureau to issue any 
such statement as he desired 

Inasmuch as[___—_—_—iddesared to be advised whether 
there was any objections to his making a direct contact of the 
Bureau in Washington, D C through certain channels which he 
had in that city, he was advised that 1f he were desirous of 
taking such action he should feel perfectly free to do so, In 
view of this possibility, the above information is being furnished 
to the Bureau so that same might be avazlable in the event a 
direct inquiry is received from in the premises. 

At the tame of the above interview men 
tuened that in addition to his being 
[| of the\cetty Realty Company which operates the 

Lerre in New York City, he was likewise the 
\GEORGE F? GETTY,INC of California 

of the \MISSION CORP, 
of thel PACIFIC WESTERN @IL COo., 

> Talsa,'Okla and[__Jof the\SANTA { 
cO, He informed that the GETTY REALTY ¢@ ‘purchased an interest 
in the Hotel rierre in September 1938 but did not acquire tl 

ownership and complete operation thereof until May 4, 1939. 

oe gue 

woo ond cy 
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L/Director 
Res J. PAUL GETTY. 

He informed that subject GETTY, 1n this investigation, traced 
his ancestry back to the Revolution in the United States, was 
& loyal American and that the charges made against him in this 
newspaper article were absolutely absurd. He informed, as a 
matter of fact, that Mr @ ver had any direct con- 
tact or acquaintance with but hé admitted that 
he was an acquaintance of both of 

whom were for a period of time residents at the Hotel Pierre. 
He also admtted that at the present time, MR GETTY was in 
Mexaco City for the inauguration of the new president there. 

t_ might be noted that a t of the interview 
had with 1t is agentfe | opamacr that he 
appeared to be very sincere in the statements made by him, and 
he indicated his wholehearted desire to cooperate with this 
Bureau in connection with any investigations that mght, in the 
future be conducted relative to residents at the Hotel Pierre 
in New York City. He requested, however, that in the future he 
be directly contacted with regard to any confidential matters 
involving guests at the hotel, so that the information might 
not, in any manner, be brought to the attention of 
[____} for whose reliability he could not vouch. 

Very truly yours, 

Bo Lokiee 
B. E. SACKETT, 

ce los Angeles. Special Agent in Charge. 

=} 



NVESTIGATION 
Tris cascoricinareoar LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA — 65-1745 
| REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE : mic Rea a 

| WASHINGTON, D C. 1/h/hl | 12/30/10 | LOUIS LOEBL LL KM 

| TITLE * ; Z SP Orr. mee wo CHARACTER OF CASE 4 Sa : / | 

2 4 ; 4) 

OBS 8 rat APY 
OBIE © ASS: ae | 

att 

Ludo be f ‘cas oh 

i 

Nevleseaa'de nae Subject, born at Minneapolis in December, eS 
1892, has had passports since 1920, last pass~ 
port issued 1936 Passports applied for for 
travel 1n various European countries and in 
the West Indies Files reflect no information 

eyy as to various trips undertaken 

} 
i 

RUC 

REFERENCE @port of Special Agent V I Parry, Los Angeles, 
California, December 18, 1940 

DETAILS AT WASHINGTON, D. ¢ : 
te pies 

2fcontadentaal Informant S-2 itso tga that ac~ ORK)» a 
cording té6~the passport file on JEAN PAUL GETTY, the latter was 5 
born at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on December 15, 1892 Has ~ 
father, GEORGE FRANKLIN GETTY, 1s said to have been born in ‘ 

| 

| 
| 

Maryland GETTY was issued passports in 1920, 1926, 1928, | 
1932, and 1936 His last passport, No 284,603, was issued 

e on May 15, 1936, upon application executed at the Department 
_ the same day At that time he gave his address as 809 Otter 

x * Rock Drive, Greenwich, Connecticut He stated in the applica- 
oa ' tion that he desired to visit Germany, France, and England for i 

Rie tss pleasure The files contained no information as to the coun- | 

| 
| 

2 y : Ss 

| JEAN PAUL“GETTY, wath alaas (001; coc tes *] ESPIONAGE ~ 14p..“At~ 
} 

‘ tries which he visited while bearing that passport, which was, were pt ‘. 3 

x. fr 
4 
alt 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

: 

| 
| 
| 

| 
Ll 
: 

2 - New York LA 
2 ~ Washington Field J 
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"DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UCBAW/RS 4/15/2008 

as it is Alba: ‘that the: a shor of this ‘arti eis ‘Guy Richards, | 
+ hig: states that the Hotel Pierre in New York. Vity i 
~ place for, agents of. five nations, 

ee 7 hemes, of high- test gasoline oe and Mealy. : fe 

: a aw, 
tale Ue Saget 

patina) investigation. which may. ‘have: beein ‘conducted os 
-- concerning the. activities of the individuals mentioned in’ 
the newspeper article, - ihis Dureau-has not: conducted, any’. .- 
.. investigetion: concerning the” tel. Pierre: and, of | course, © 

/, has not made any statement 
s med hotel. 

; “investigation hes ‘bee “conducted, “however, by: Teel 
eae Haneen of. certain individuals named-in the. newspaper 
article of mr. Guy Nichards, and thé reason for these - Oe 

“investigations, together, wit ae eenteest: of. the: 
ob due © jkon thus far:o fy 

where. efforts: have. been: néde. to re 

ne the, mana gément
: of ee te 

ae 
“ew 



wr deen Favl Getty 1s presently being investi 

gated by this Bure H résult of information received 

from a confidential imformant who advised that after the 

purchase of the Hotel Pierre ebout two years ago by 

My Letty, a number of the old employees of the hotel vere 

dismissed while Mr Qetty was in Germany it was alleged 

by the informant that during the summer of 1940, the Hotel 

Pierre catered to the employees of the italien Consulete 

anformetion has been received, although not 
verified by this bureau, that Jean Paul Getty is forty- 
three years of age and is the sone and heir of the late 
George I Getty, who left more than twenty-five million 
dollars and who was the owner of the George # etty, 
incorporated o11 company and the Pacific Western vil 
Company 

Jean paul Getty acquired a majority of his 
father’s interests, which are represented in the above- 
mentioned companies as well as his extensive real estate 
and security holdings 

an 1929, wags’ lasted as | | 
d one of the saree L-tetty, 

incorporated o11 company of Jersey City, New Jersey, 
which has branches in Los angeles, valifornia and iulsa, 
Uklshoma « 

additional information which has been received 
indicates that for two years prior to 1936, uetty, due to 
domestic difficulties, traveled in the Unit 
hurope in s reported that 
a premnent[ ~~ fend Vemocratic Party figure, and 
Jd Yaul Getty rere disclosed as ne ee finsneisl 
supporters of Senator lilliam Gibhe#“Mcadoo in his race 
for renomination, and that Getty had contributed 85,000 00 
to this cause 

in November, 1939, it was reported that Getty 
hao returned to New York from italy after negotie ting 
with Soviet Russian buyers in Kerlin, cermeny, for the sale 

a 



memorandum for the attorney General —F— 

of one million barrels of Lalifornia o11 to be used in’ 
Siberia, Getty stating that it would cost less to trans— 
port oil from valifornia to Vladavostok than from the 
Fussien owned paku o11 fieids 

in connection with thas Bureau's observetion of 
the 1940 Mexican presidential election, it was learned 

# surveillance re a | 
investigation reflected that fiiewers of were 
gathering in fan antonio, jexas for the se of plotting a revolutaon to Stren ig to 
place in the vfficé Of fresident of Yexics 

the surveillance of [__]iea to the — 
Pierre, sew York vaty, where he stayed on several occasions 
during the summer and fall of 1940 un august 28, 1940, 
[ewmeelTesuestes that the manegement of the dotel rPaerre 

ham to smuggle a guest into his room without he 
the guest register the management agreed to do this uy 

it sas thought that this guest off | was 
and for the purpose of effecting an 

identification, a picture of vas evhibited 
to of the hotel After 
viewing this photograph, proceeded to the room 
where this unknown person Fas, ang tail which was to be 
delivered to the occupant of the room Un the deliver, of 
this mail personally to this miknown indivicual, he was 
=e bf sds being] ___| 

Ai 
an conmect.on w 

Paerre, the management, | was 
very cooperative, providing Agent: this Bureau wath a 
list of telephone calls emanstirg from the room occupied 
by and also with the contents of the waste paper 
basket of that room (XK {4) 

t the Hotel. 

re DC aeTLAe 
ar espe Arie 

_sotasngpaneeprenyyonotounaiowrnenrinnsimnemmetutitrnstngannnyymonnivnnnasinsana 



Semorandun for the attorney General ~h~ 

After re departure from the hotel, Llausen NEBEN TAL 
ertitted agents to make a search of the room vacated by 
cot No investigation was conducted of the notel prerre (H(t) 

in maintaining this surveillance of it was 
d that the occupied a room adjoining that of 
at the sotel cariton Hashington, D) lb , and thet 

he spent an entare day with while in tashington& Me) 

it wail be noted =| enna was connected 
with the War vepartment during the Worla War in the forma- 
tion of plans by that Vepartment for the enforcement of the 
velective dervice Act. 

4n June, 1939, he vasl dof the Golden 
Gate Exposition Commission in ban Francisco, Ualifornia, 
and is connected as af rath volliers weekly 

No active investigation has been conducted as to 
investigation in connection with 

is stall pending (3 fa) 

is the subject of 
an investigation now being canducte y the Federal bureau 
of sanvestigation at the Hotel 
Pierre while in New York City, DUE is not known to have 
any connection with the management thereof 

ihe anvestigation ee was initiated 
inasmuch as fis activities are considered suspicious, he 
having reported hamself as being a member of the british 
intelligence and is kmorn to have contacted aad shown a 
great interest in several aircreft and aircraft engine 
manufacturing plents in the United States | 
is also considered dangerous by the tcnadian authorities Yh g) iLuv 

sade : caesar Se a EA 

ag 

is reported by the british authori- 
ties to have Been contécting Cerman agents and diplomatac 

es in Mexico and Havana ana is known to have f 
sa «| mentioned above. the investi 

Tis pending at the present time (¥ 940 4) (u) 
Sl) | 

representatay 
contacted| 
getion of 



Memorandum for the Attorney General 
ton 

A review of the files of this Bureau reflects that no investigation 1s being conducted of any of the other individuals mentioned in the newspaper article referred to above 

é 

ee rhespeétfully, 

John edgar aoover 
ULrector fnclosure 
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{Eee he, "January 2nd, 1941. 
© 

ine Federal eh Investigation, 
‘Department of Justice cea ae 
cae aes D, Ce 

With, reference ‘to the conversation | which E had with 
4 ae you the other day in Washington, 4 herewith take. pleasure in sending 

Lae you copy of a letter written by the Counsel acting for mr, Paul : 
Ons _and the Pierre Hotel to the British Embassy for the attention 
oie ay “friend,[ whe as i have told. you is well acquainted 
with the case. 

ae thought it essential to send this- to. you, as it. 
confirus the various statements which I have made to you and also 
exonerates me orn the malicious ‘allegations made a the’ Daily News. 

i 
i 

4 

p 
i 

i al 
a 

4 
I would consider at a great favor af you- showed 

this document to ifr. Waurice Acers as I at very angious that he should 
be Boater with oo facts As. they come to ee 

“Yours. very truly, 

co. ALL INFORMAT ton CONTA ved. 
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= LEV, HECHT & HADFIELD © 

“ Wew York, H, Y. 
o O 

Louse wnimy—| gh dRFORMIATION CONTAINED ee 

Dear Sirt Ree aul BY} ay | 

We are addressing you at the request of 

behalf of Mr, J, Paul Getty and the Hotel Plerre, who are clients af this affioe, 

with respect to statement made in an article recently appearing in the Yew York 

Daily Hews, 

On benAit of our clients, we contin that [has newer bad 
any dealings of any kind or charester vith itr, J, Paul Gott ani bas never met 

Mr, Getty, is dos lion Well an once ip aes 

acter with any company omned or operated by Mr, Getty ar with which he 1s asso— 

“qlated, other than the Hotel Plerre, and as to the Hotel Plerre, merely as 4 

LI newer esc et nesters era ores 
products with Mr. Qetty er any of his eompanies, : ; 

Me alec comfire that neither itr, Getty nor any company owned or oon 

treLled by him has ever dealt with or for the benafit af enmeny or any other 

cls power, noe have they parehased or sold any Waxican Gil, nar do they eonten- 

plate, nor have they ever contemplated ésing so, , 

“With respect to the term uand {a the arklele *a¥tty{ J 

[eter ue, Getty has never hict any business, political or other dealings 

with any of the gentlemen mentioned, He has never mt[ 

ia met[___Jeoctaity sous twenty years ago and has not sven Mar aines that time, 

seeet 7a; A enecel esting eo miranda Ec ae) shirts Yee aale 

| Sm im et me ag 1 Ps 

- eae eee that shore hes ao De Sg é Soa eae 
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Ee EG : 

‘ = . | Deomaiber 30, 1940 
ay pet ew conepi aay hatebed in the Hotel: Plerre or elaeware te deal in of]. 

"ge with any other purpose volving ir, Gatty and the otter persons naned ix 
| the srifcle, and that the Federal Burews of Investdgstion has ny intention of . 

pig sac Sqreiitsaitnt ant Ie abebetas wr, Sitesgihten. oe ld a 

mt them te male meh Inrastlgth ons i oh 40799 | 
We herd been attviakt | 

af. She Heed: Barve, the [Jane the 
hen at tf a ot 

then thik ne wun a amber of the British Purdusing Ooetesion, an 

Pee Mpa whee Le Incorrect and untrue in amy other respects in 9 

, far doe AY qqceiatne Hi, ottz,, Yor example, 18 states the I. Getty tn 4 

Pelee of gisiph BALen nit hed hs pestralt painted in a the prestcted te hia 

br Atclph Miglar, ry Gekty never met ant does not know Hitler, amyl te not 
dad tha iver been friendly or sympathette to hin, fhe tte in woteh Ma pore 

x seas mas painted wae purebheed at Durbarry's,in Loridon, Baither the hotel 
S im iy are pro-taal in any nenae of the word My. Getty has been a | 

: mo fa ml compas leg Qo AA Noy Beis in tho 

Very tecy ses Z 

LAVE, HECHT & HADPIND, 

LI NM fi wet OPEB RE ec 



a2 3 Dear fier 

- Peas in the report of Special agent V, I, PARRY, Los 2 
> Bagelos, dated Novenber 12, 19]0, in which. ‘Peport copies were 
" gked erroneously designated for Hartford, but were probably’ sent 
te your offlee, Ik the event. you: aid not’ ‘Faoeive. the report 
dated Movenber 12,. 19h0, 0 
eee is ees : 

wens: 

OC + 

a ee ‘gabaieas Galiforrin. 
 Deconber fe The: 

nie, are atteched: two. 5 ei of. the report. of -  apeelas ‘igen Ve Te PABRY, Los Angeles, cated December 8. 
. I9U0,. tn the above-eutitied ones requesting investigatinn = 

oo. te Greenwich, Connegtiaut, | Copies. were. capone indi- be he te 
Toe. a for: Hartford, Conneotiout, — ‘ et a oe 

The: Pequeat. for: “tn Gge G gatden de’ tadea a infcteatlon. Bea
 elt 

y MLL ve formirded you iF this Fans : 

Re Be OOD.” 
Sree hoses te oomree 

ype 

70 

meray ee oo 
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Subject Mr. Flanagan further stated that the large hotels 
of Greenwich were contacted with negative results and that the 

local postmaster, who owns numerous converted apartment houses, 
stated that he had no knowledge of subjecte 

Chief Flanagan concluded that the name Getty was not 
lasted an the Polk Directory for Greenwich, Connecticut. 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
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January 14, 1941 

Dear Sir 

Your letter of January 2, 1941, addressed to 

[or this Bureau, together vith its enclosure, 

has been received and duly noted 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar oover 
Director 

CC — NEW YOPK 

(wath copy of incoming) 
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Mr.Join Edgar Hoover 
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March 19, 1941 

MEMORANDUM = PERSONAL AND ROO REER Ne 

hese ’RetetMinge to nenOrevdin ae Serine 25th and 28th, 
1941 entitled N4ZT ACTIVITIES ie 

| “The Eien ere returned from ieneege and on” 
'. March 15, 1941, she moved from the Majestic Hotel to an 

apartment in the 

She seems to. be plentifujfy supplied’ with: money ‘rid 5 
a plays the night life of Mexiéo. City, She has surreptiti-~ 

“Mc | ous meetings: with JOHN PAUL-GETTY whd eppeers to be an 
a7 She _. old fleme of herS+~ SHE WAS apparently settled down for — 

r .-/ a long stay in Sexico, and further efforts eill -be made to 
keep check on her ectivities, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form ho 1 ; A P 
THis caseoricinatenat Los Angeles 3 California FILE NO 65-853 

REPORT MADE AT | DATE WHEN die PERIOD FOR, | REPORT MAOE BY 
> WuHicH sue 

vata) Cm) 
| i 

| 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

0 : 

JEAN PAUL GETTY, alias J. Paul Getty. ESPIONAGE ~ I. 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS 

: Records of New Orleans office, as reflected by report 
of Special Agent New Orlespey 2/29/31) 
New Orleans rate ~118, show FREDERI ANGE, Captain 
of Steam Yacbe(Blue Water, on 2/25/37 assaulted chef 
of said vessel at Port Ponce, P R , for which offense 
he was prosecuted in USDC, New Orleans, La , for vio- 

- lation of Section 455, Title 18, USC, that LANGE on 
arraignment to the indictment entered plea of not 
guilty, waived jury trial, and USDC, after hearing 
testimony, rendered verdict of not guilty That 
person 1s evidently the same FREDERICH LANGE referred 

J) Ss to in instant investigation AGENCY Cot DIST OFF G 

ereey ee ree Reto Sao s° 
Rell <c REDE POR, Zs | OY pd Lf ~ Ct 

REFERENCE eport of Special Agent V I PARRY, Los Angeles, 
California, dated 12/18/40 

DETAILS According to the March 29, 1937, submitted 
by Special Agent of the New Orleans Field 
office,in the case entitled "FREDERICK LaNGE, CRIME ON 
HIGH SEAS", New Orleans fale 45-118, the said FREDERICK 

LANGE, a Captain on the Steam Yacht Blue Water, committed an assault on 
a Pebruary 25, 1937, on board the said vessel at Port Ponce, Puerto Raco, 

upon the chef of the said vessel and that upon proper authorization 4 
complaint was filed before the U § Commissioner at New Orleans, 
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Louisiana, March 24, 1937, charging the said FREDERICK LANGE with violation 
of Section 455, Title 18, U S Code According to the report of Special 
Agent TEMPLE dated at New Orleans, Louisiana, April 8, 1937, the said 
FREDERICK LANGE on arraignment in the U S District Court April 2, 1937, 
to the indictment against him in that case entered a plea of not guilty, 
waived jury trial, and the court after hearing testimony rendered a ver- 
dict of not guilty 

The description of FREDERICK LANGE, as contained in the New Orleans 
file in the above case referred to, 1s as follows 

NAME FREDERICK LANGE 
RESIDENCE 1152 Broad Ave , Wilmington, Calif 
AGE 51 (born 1/30/86, Rodding, Denmark, 

formerly part of Germany) 
HEIGHT 6! Ls 
WEIGHT 195 
BUILD Medium 
HAIR Dark brown 
EYES Grey~blue 
COMPLEXION Florid 
OCCUPATION Master mariner 
MARITAL STATUS Married . 

mt CR Od ty 

According to letter dated April 6, 1937, from the Bureau, Bureau 
file 45-1000, to the New Orleans office, information is furnished that it 
has not been possible to locate any record in the fingerprint files of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation at Washington, D C , relative to the said 
FREDERICK LANGE, U S Marshal, New Orleans, Louisiana, #103 

Evidently the trouble which the said FREDERICH LANGE 1s reported 
to have been in at New Orleans with the FBI 1s the violation of crime on 
the high seas, referred to above 
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st February 28, 1941. 

+ 

MEMORANDUM PERSONAL AND GF 55 

Re NAZI ACTIVITIES, 
HILDA KRUGER 

[ee to memorandum of repeat, 25, 1942, 
returned to Mexico Cit £ an 

nding with 
Seen It appears that the person with whom 
she talke ore Goat" distance nd notl fe iv; 

v 
e 

1941, was a Dr on! GONTARD; and not as was 
mentioned ina previous endrandum as stated pe, 
that Dr von GONTARD 1s nd that he is ee 

of some large brewery either the 
eLephone conversation 

with this man indicates that he intends coming to “fex- 
ico very shortly 

is also reported to veal sid 
an o be a lady friend of JOHN PAUL GETTY, who 

1s e@ alleged owner of the HotelFierre in New York 
City GETTY has been in Mexico for 2 or 3 months, and 
he did maintain two apartments, one at the Hotel Ritz, 
and the other at a fashionable place called "L? ESCARGOT", 
located at the corner of Calles Central and Ferral 
He has now given up his apartment in the Hotel Ritz, 
but still maintains the one at L'Escargot. GETTY has 
spent money lavishly since he has been in Mexico and 
he has stated that he contemplates the building of a 
large hotel at Acapulco, Mexico GETTY speaks German 
fluently, and a great many of his associates since he 
has been in Mexico have been Germans. 

Ge 

The writer was confidentially informed and has 
occasion to sse a dispatch from the State Department 
to the American Embassy on February 27, 1941, request~ 
ing the Embassy to conduct an investigation relative to 
ij. —ssWoman and stating that she was af] 
"yaad a friend of both[ | and HITIFE 

It is not known what investigativ ction will be 
taken by the American Embassy Bhai will 
be kept under observation unless further tions de = os 
are received 
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It is requested that information eee BIC 
concerning what is known regarding the oman, 

|| and also information concerning what is known about 
(SOK) some paun cerry. 

oN fh os I bID 
| gs i “ gat. fe 4 pO eb [| 



ifor 3 minutes with a fat 
Cc 20 she talke Or minutes wi a 

A 

L ° MEMORANDUM 

Registered % 
February 10, 1941; an z ; At BD 
time she registered she stated that she might be in WI 
Mexico for one year and got a 50% discount on a 30 
peso a day room She speaks French, English, German, 
Italian, and Spanish She claims to be an American 
citizen She has a most extensive wardrobe of clothes. 
She is visited by persons appearing to be German ag 

o > 
or ey 
OS 

Cy 
She plays the night life of Mexico gen- 

erally accompanied by two young ladies of German type, 
and one ather who spends a great deal of time in her 
room On February 21 she went to a money exchange on 
the corner of Bolivar and Madero Streets where she 
Changed a large roll of American bills for Mexican 
currency On February 17 at 7 PM she talked over long 
distance for 16 minutes with some person in Palm 
Beach, Florida On Feb 19 at mdni 

i 
od) PY ome Ov 

On Pebruary 21, 1941 she left Mexico City for 
Veracruz accompanied by a German man and the two young 
ladies above mentioned Their trip was, so they stat- 
ed, to participate in the *"Fiesta*® that was to take 
place in Veracruz from Feb, 214 oe. 
still retains her room at the ~ ' 

ORF wy 
Further check will be. made err 

woman 

Any information available in the |Unt 
concerning this woman should be forwags 
writer. (| 
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+2« satis wpe, altel 

Se reported that 8 Getay in 939 negotiated with 
Soviet rassden buyers in Barlin, Secwmie” for the sale of one 
Midion bartels ef Califorede th) te to ned tn meee, -! 

tha Getty entate is reported to ow the Hotel Perrey 
You Tork City. 

the defeated cindldate for tha Presidecay of bic 
is Peed 8 Cine betel ae several cocesiens, Os t hie 

to emiggle & guest inte his coon without bevipe the cuaat_—~ 



ates aie Gs ae ed = 
dent{al memorandum dated February 28, 1941, which wes . 
subal tted by Special Agent in Charge Gus Jones. He 

% information, Revie ee him concerning —_- 
7 and Teun Fant bette ~ Tho have of late fhe 

in Mexico City, in oner that he could intelli- 
gently See to obteia information concerning thea. ay 

ae Re sof the at; nenoranda conoerning 
oe and Jean | tty have been personally 

Nr. Gus Jones, whe is presently at the a 
Seat of Government for the conference of the Special 

te in Charge. It in believed that the John Paul — 
Getty referred to in reference mesorendun is eae 
ARH Joan Paul Getty, 
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4 Co} to have becn involved in a Sth Colwunist ecandal 

in tho Hotel, Getty is probably now in Mexico. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF “INVESTIGATION 

reer’ —“CONPIDENTHH. 
THis case originate at LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN ty FLENO 65=2170 

REPORT MADE AT i DATE eet ADE f J OO Pts | REPORT MADE BY KE 
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LOS ANGELES 6-30~ be es VL b7C 
ed -| eee ent 

CHARACTER OF CASE 7 TITLE 0 —— Matt 

4 JEAN PAUL GETTY, alaas J. Paul Getty ESPIONAGE GPPROPRIATE AGENCIEG 
AND FIELD OFFICES | 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS 

os t Se »« GETTY has personal and trustee accounts 
TE AGEN yy aun the Security First National Bank at 

Paes ney aT ( Ios Angeles with nearly $1000 in each 
ty Vv Ys account. Tnastanction between accounts . 

AD vis BY ROUTE f -— «2s unknom. Current checks are signed 
SLIP (S\OF_CIA .- 4 by employees rather than GETTY. Checks 
CATE fT: EG,“ paid during March 1941 are mostly for 

/ S. alimony to former wives. A letter of 
DPD 2 0 credit for $10,000 was forwarded Janu- 

72 ary 28, 1941 to GETTY 1n Mexico City. 
ape 5 i Chemical Bank and Trust Company, New 

WER Oc ce Bd, / York Caty made credit inquiry regarding £ 

eer LL = SITY on February 6, 1941. 
" ? 

fe 
CLESS. Ex . £1: Ofte EGO 

| RBASON « = FCT 3 —s.2 

REFERENCES we : Reports of SpeciaP Agent V I rap, Angeles, 
dated November 12-1940 and Dece er 1Syi540. 

So 2 
and 

DETAILS- 2 
‘ it was ascertantned trofftcontd thn Pe ornant es 

er Laie JEAN PAUL GETTY maintains tWO-accoifltsitw1 teethe securit: nee 
ae office 6: the Security I First National Bank of Lo@ Aqgeigs™ California. oe 

i We Nae Informant advised that one account is a personal acSunfivhich has an 
ae average balance of approximately $80,000 and the other is a trustee 

APPROVED AND ee SPRL, AGENT 
FORWARDED oe Roe INANE 
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‘ : e Bureau 7 f | 
{ 2 New York \ 

2 New Orleans ? e He “ap! ! 
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account which has an average balance of approximately $95,000. He 
advised that he had been unable to ascertazn the distinction be- 
tween the two accounts. Informant advised that he had examined 
the cancelled checks paid against these accounts during the month 
of starch 1941 and had noted that while JKAN PAUL GETTY 1s author- 
azed to sign the checks, none of them had been signed by them but . 
had been signed by persons believed to be office employees. He fur- 
ther advised that he had been unable to find that any of the dis~ 
bursements from these two accounts were of interest, they being 
mostly alimony payments to his various ex~wives. 

: Informant advised that he had ascertained from 
the records of the bank that on January 28, 1941, an American Ex- 
press Company letter of credit #93735 in the amount of $10,000 had 
been forwarded to GETTY through the Banco Nacional de Mexico at 
Mexico City. He also advised that the credit files of 
disclosed that on February 6, 1941, inquiry was made .by 

Chemical Bank and Trust Company, New York 
réparding indicating that the bank had a customer who was 

contemplating business dealings with GETTY. 

Informant advised that he had been unable to 
determine from the cancelled checks on file or from any other source 
where GETTY 1s presently making his residence, - 

oro dO Cy 

- PENDING - 
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*xAt New York City, as requested by the Bureau, 
will conduct investigation concerning the purchase of the Hotel 
Pierre, Fifth Avenue and 61 Street, New York City, and endeavor to 
determine whether the allegations that the employees and those who 
frequent the hotel have some Italian Consular connections. 

*¥i11l endeavor to locate the address of GETTY 
in New York City and conduct the investigation requested by the 
Bureau as set out in reference report 11-12-40, 

Will interview , 
Chemical Bank and Trust Company for the purpose of secur-— 

ing information regarding the present activities of GETTY. 

sed OF eC} ooo 

THE NEW ORLEANS FIELD DIVISION 

*At New Orleans, 1s requested to advise whether 
that office has any record of FREDERICH LANGE 

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION 

%At los Angeles, will check the arrest record of 
GETTY at the Police Department and Sheriff's Office and continue ef- 
forts to locate his residence at the present time 1n order that the - 
investigation requested by the Bureau may be completed. 
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EooRIFTH AVENUE. AT Gist STREET ° ; Taurens REGENT 45900 | 

NEW YORK cITy 
Menda sy July, 21, 1941 

FOR RELEASE 2 

on meme 

OQ : Wry ' - 

vu That P M story about Paul Getty | was a rewrite ot the.’ ‘News story f nul 
f 

about the Plerre of some months past. “y 

BR mA 

Paul was educated in California and at Oxford, not in Germany. 

i 

Doesa't hold any German patents through holding corperations, 

doesn't control Tidewater, doesn't ship o11 to Germany, Spain, 

Russia and Japan He never was given a tie by Hitler, never 

é 

announced the sale of a million barrels of oil to Russia, ( he 
r 

said he was thinking of it,) never was involved in the Mexican 

presidential election. Paul never ee . p& 

the efficiency expert, never was in a submarine in his lif 

EDERAL BLRESi PF} °° SATION 

£ 

The trouble with him is that he doesn't realize staries like this 

Hi 
i 

hurt his business, and I have been “TRE TE te PRE eRS him with that [ ; 
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fact. 

Thanks for everything 
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RECORDED 200-)4R2 -15 Auageat 23, 1942 

Spesial agent in Charge 
Loe Angeles, California 

Na DRAM PAUL SETI; ne 
TNTLONAL TROUT re 

Dear Sirs 

For your guidanee and ageiutanee in the invewtizatian, I 
Wish to adview that information has been received fron an outeide, 

' tighly coufidential scurce conserning the above captioned individu 
al. Tile infornetion apparently ori;inates from a source close te 
the subject. Aosording te the date ravelved, Jetty was educated in 
Califomia and at i.mford, and deew not, reportedly, hold any German | 
patente through holding corperations. It waa also denied that he 
eontrols “Tidewater* witich aay possibly refer to the Tidewater 311 
Company. it hes also buen denied that jetty ships of] to Gernany, 
Spain, mesin and Japan. ‘t has been further denied that ke was 
given a tie by Hitler and that he ancouneed the aele of a sillion 

, barrels of ci] to woria, scoording to the date received, Jetty 
allegedly said that be had been "thinking" of this deal, It was 
also denied that he was aver iovolved in the Jextean zresidential 

 @lastion. Setty reportedly has never been sequainted ith D6 
. Lang, who ls deseribed as an afficleney expert. TF 1s b7c 

tated that Jetty was never in a subsarine in hin lifes! 

The denials shove have apparently reeulted from « story 
ap rearing ln the newspaper *)" congerning Jetty. itis stated © 
Vhat the "Pk" article wan a rewrite of a stwry whioh ajssared in « 
publication identified as merely "the sews* euncerning the wotel 

. Acgording to the information received ky ine above sen- 
mc tener ua toned gouree, Jetty im not in # position to sue a newapaper ina 

nae 
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